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Chairman’s Comments
              by Kelly Bolton
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Recap of our Oklahoma Chapter 2018
Accomplishments:

     •  Oklahoma Chapter NCRS Monthly
         Chapter Breakfast Meetings, and Attitude
         Adjustment Nights
      •  Over 16 Chapter Events above and
          beyond our monthly meetings including
          Chapter Judging Events, National
          Convention, Cruise Nights, Garage
          Tours, Road Tours, Ice Cream Social,
          South Baptist Car Show, Christmas
          Party and the list goes on
       •  Our Chapter has105 Members and was
          awarded a Top Flight Chapter Award
       •  Continued to refine our Chapter Web-
          Site as we replaced Go-Daddy  with an
          updated version that links with NCRS

Chapter Members
       •  Earned Flight Awards at Regional and
          National Events, including one of the
           highest achievements for a ’53 to ’74
           Corvette, The NCRS Duntov Mark of
           Excellence Award
        •  Members travelled to the NCRS
           National Convention in Las Vegas,
           Corvette Carlisle, Eureka Springs
           Corvette Weekend and the
           Bloomington Gold Meet, There are
           New Members, Members with new
           car acquisitions and Members with
           new knowledge, journey’s and stories
           to share.

Looking forward to near term events:
     •  We will accept nominations and elect
        Chapter Officers for 2019.  Current
        Chapter Officers are:

• Chairman – Kelly Bolton

• Vice Chairman– Phil Gray
• Secretary – Verle Randolph
• Treasurer – Scott Pfuehler
• Judging Chairman – Russ Grimm
• Membership Chairman – Don Partridge
• Events Chairman – Bud Jessee
• Newsletter Editor – Bob Clark

Christmas Party – Mike and Nancy Phillips have
graciously offered to host our Gala Event so
mark your calendars for December 8, (Details
in separate article of this SidePipe).  Included
this year will be:

•  Party Games
•  Dirty Santa Gift Exchange
•  Toys for Tots (Marines will get them to

               the kids)
•  Cars, Fellowship, Food and Desserts
•  Did I mention Food and Desserts

Reminder that if you have something you would
like to share at our next breakfast meeting, please
send to Mike Partridge (lostnaustin@sbcglobal.net)
and me Attitude  Adjustment Night.

To continue moving forward there are numerous
opportunities for you to participate in our Chapter
which is vital to our continued success as The
Oklahoma Chapter of NCRS.  Let’s look forward to
2019 as a year filled with opportunity and fun as we
restore, preserve, document and enjoy our
Corvettes.

I look forward to seeing everyone and their cars on
Saturday.



Attitude  Adjustment Night

The gathering place for our December Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
December 18, 2018, will be Bravo’s Mexican Grill at
4532 East 51st St. We will continue to meet at Bravo’s
for the next few months.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:00  p.m.

December Breakfast Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, December 1, 2018.  The location is
Ollie’s Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of West
Tulsa. The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone
number is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

M ike and Nancy Phillips have again graciously
          agreed to host the Oklahoma Chapter Christmas
Party at their home, 11721 S. Canton, Tulsa, 74137, in
the Hunters Hills addition. The easiest way to their
house is off East 121st. Canton is the second street east
of Yale on the north side of 121st S.

Oklahoma Chapter
Merchandise

by Bob Clark

We currently have Oklahoma Chapter denim
shirts, long and short sleeve, for $25  each. We

also have Oklahoma Chapter sweat shirts for $25.

Please call me at 918 / 625-2303 or  918 / 299-9001 to
order an item.  You could also send an email to
bobclark77@cox.net. Be sure to include the type of shirt
and size.

It’s a gated community and the gate should be
open. If not, press  the KEY button (looks like an
old key)  and then enter 041777 on the keypad and
the gate will open. If you have trouble, just enter
041 on the keypad and their home phone will be
dialed to open the gate. Their home is about the
twelfth house on the right ( east side of the street ).
The phone number is (918) 299-2562.

The party will begin at 6:30 p.m. with dinner.  The
Chapter will supply BBQ and soft drinks. Please
bring pot luck sides or a dessert. So mark  your
calendars now for Saturday, December 8, 2018

Plans are to have a gift exchange or “Dirty Santa”
gift game, so bring a gift or two to participate in this
fun game.  Please limit your expense to $10 per gift.

If you would like, please bring an unwrapped toy
that will be donated to the Marine’s Toys for Tots
campaign. Toys for Tots distributes toys to needy
children across the Tulsa area.  There will be a sign-
up sheet at our breakfast meeting on Saturday,
December 1.

Saturday, December 8, 2018 •  6:30 p.m.

The Corvette Adventure-  -  Part 23
By: Pat Cavanagh

NCRS # 57907

Diane and I have spent most of the spring,
summer and fall at our lake house in Green

Lake, Wisconsin.  Combined with my travel and
corporate board work, I am well behind in getting
my ’64 fuel injected convertible ready for flight
judging next spring.

Kelly Bolton and I checked the dates and codes on
my ‘64 Corvette before I bought the car in Florida
(June 2016 SidePipe Article).  We found that the
rear end housing was not original to the car.  The
rear end that was in my car was coded OBW 2 6 6
(3.55:1 posi-traction assembled February 6, 1976).
The good news was that the original ‘64 rear end
cover and tag was on the ‘76 rear end.

Neither of the previous owners recall changing the
rear end (Hey, it was 40 years ago!).  Since the rear
end was a ’76, and the second owner bought the
car in 1970, the change must have been completed
during his ownership.  My guess is that Village
Vettes in Glastonbury, Connecticut, made the
change in the early 1980’s when the second owner
had them do some maintenance and restoration
work.



During my conversation and interview with Nick, the
original owner, he indicated that when he ordered
the car with the fuel-injected engine, it came
standard with the 3.70:1 posi-traction rear axle.  He
said he wished he had ordered the optional 4:11
rear end as he felt the 3.70:1 was a bit sluggish off
the line with the fuel-injected engine and the 30/30
cam.

Even though the rear end date and code is not part
of the judging process, I still wanted an original date
code correct rear end housing in the car.

My research indicates that the 1963 and 1964 rear
ends had weak internal components; the 1965 to
1970 rear ends were stronger, but they were still not
as strong as the 1971 to 1978 rear ends.

My plan has been to find a date and code correct
housing and have the internals from the existing ‘76
rear end installed in the‘64 housing with a new
3.70:1 ring and pinion gear.

For over two years, I have been looking for a correct
1964 “CD” code (3.70:1 ratio posi-traction) rear
housing with an assembly date in December, 1963
for my January build 1964 Corvette.  I have
religiously checked the Corvette Forum, NCRS and
E-Bay for the right housing.

During this time I have looked at a number of rear
housings with broken flanges, cracks, stripped
threads, wrong dates or other damage.  In August
Kelly Bolton suggested I call several of the vendors
that specialize in rear end components.  I struck out
with several vendors but when I called Ikerds in
Indiana, they had two housings that fit with my
dates.  One was a 4:11 and the other was a 3:70!

I really hate to buy anything without seeing it in person.
After looking over the pictures that Dave, the owner,
sent me, I decided to take a detour to Ikerds in
Bedford, Indiana on one of my trips back to Tulsa from
Green Lake Wisconsin.



When Diane and I arrived at Ikerds on our way back
from Wisconsin in September, Dave had both
housings ready for me to examine.  They had been
bead blasted and were in very good condition with no
cracks, stripped threads or other damage. I decided I
wanted the 3.70:1 housing that would have been
original to my car.  The casting date was I 6 3 (Sept.
6.1963) and the assembly code and date was CD 12
2 63 (3.70:1 posi-traction Dec. 2, 1963).

My wife did not appreciate the detour to Bedford,
Indiana, which extended our return trip to Tulsa by
four hours.  However, I now have a correct rear end
housing, which makes me very happy!  I plan to
purchase a new 3.70:1 ring and pinion and have the
internals from my current rear end installed in the ’64
housing when I detail my rear end for judging this
winter.  I am trying to decide who I will have
reassemble the rear end?

Besides the detailing and installation of the rear end,
I have assembled a list of additional things I need to
prepare for judging.  These include:
A Delco replacement battery
Correct keys
Ignition points instead of electronics
Date code correct starter
New vent window rubber stops
Correct clamps on the gas tank hose
Install the original air filter
Restore the original oil canister and reinstall
Install correct tires and spare
In addition, I am sure there are a number of other
items not identified yet!

On Thanksgiving Day, I took the ‘64 fuelie out for a
drive.  When I got back, the mileage was 62,299.
Later I wondered about how many miles I have driven

the car since July of 2017 when I got it running.
I was surprised I have driven it 560 miles!  I knew
from the penciled note on the back of the
speedometer (February, 2018, SidePipe Article) that
on Sept 4, 1981, my car had 60,850 miles, so the car
has been driven 1449 miles in a little more than 37
years!

Stay tuned!

Zink Visit 2018
by Neal Kennedy

The Oklahoma Chapter NCRS made a return visit
to the John Zink Ranch following the November

breakfast meeting.  This time the ladies were invited
to join us at Ollie’s, as well as on the drive up into
Osage County.

Bud Jessee gets the member-of-the-month award for
organizing the event.  That effort included in-person
reconnaissance visits to the ranch to find somebody
to talk to since numerous phone calls had been
unproductive.  Then, he somehow arranged for great
weather and scenery.  Great timing.  The Tulsa World
had just proclaimed that first Friday and Saturday of



the month as “peak color” for the fall foliage this year.
Home run on that one, Bud.

About a dozen Corvettes and a few metal cars and
trucks and stuff made the journey.  Most of those had
ladies in the passenger seats, increasing the overall
IQ of the group substantially.  Another stroke of
“Jessee Genius.”  The female presence kept the
rowdy club members on good behavior as they all
enjoyed a self-guided tour of the museum.

Not just cars, but a great collection of Oklahoma
history.  Some new displays since our last visit years
ago included a large-scale 3D map of the ranch.
That covered a good chunka Osage County, including
Skiatook and Keystone Lakes.  Fascinating to some
of us map junkies.

Zink’s Indy 500 winning car from the ‘50’s Zink is just
one of many in the race car exhibits.  The yellow Zink
dirt track car that won all those championships at the
fairgrounds back in the ‘70s is another.  All to be seen

up close, and you could sit in some  Our hostess and
informal tour guide could not have been more
welcoming and patient with all the questions.  Never
feeling hurried, we were very comfortable wandering
through the finest camp cabin you will ever visit.
Rugged, but plush.  Another home run for Bud.

Then, just when you think the day couldn’t get any
better, it does.  As we were headed home over the
many miles and hills of the newly paved road, Eve
says, “Stop the car!”  Being my usual obedient beau, I
hit the brakes.  Her concern?  Elk.  About a half-
dozen cows grazing in a meadow and a big bull
standing watch.  Yep, it’s that time of year. Acoupla
younger fellas nearby were probably feeling kinda
frustrated.

We stayed parked quite a while just taking it all in…
the crisp air, wonderful colors, peaceful wildlife, great
memories.  Just another successful NCRS adventure.
Thanks, Bud.





Corvette Classified

Got a Solid Axle Corvette that
needs brakes?

Then this is for you. All brand new in the parts boxes.
All bought from Zip and are in Tulsa to look at. Zip part

numbers available. Take Zip prices & deduct 30%. It’s all
generic, no GM parts. Says to fix ‘53-’62.

2 axle set shoes, 4 brake drums, master cylinder, return
springs, hold on springs, 4 wheel cylinders, 4 adjustment
springs, 4 adjusters, front brake cable, 2 rear brake
cables, 3 brake hoses and some of the windshield
weatherstrips. Also a new set of black sunvisors w/pins &
a black sissy bar.                           Scott 437-5292 daytime.

For Sale:  Randy’s 1962 Corvette.

Randy came up with a price & it is $47000.

In previous newsletters we have detailed most of the
workdone on the ‘62 the last couple ofyears. You know
what a ‘62 looks like but actual pictures are available so
call Scott at 918-437-5292 & he will send you some shots
that Randy recently took. The ‘62 is with Randy in
Fayetteville, a nice easy drive to see a For Sale Corvette.
Call Randy 918-630-3119 to deal or Scott for info on the
Corvette.

Scott for now.  918-437-5292

A DeWitt Radiator: Need one, want to upgrade the one in
your Corvette or put one in the LS motor restrorod you are
building.

Call Scott, 918-437-5292.  He will share his discount with
with you.

For Sale:1963 Borg Warner T-10 Transmission,VIN
stamping 3105895, Assembly code WL122, Case T10D-1
Side Cover 10-18-62, Tail T10-7D 3813490 8-21-62,
Front piece 3790278  -- Value—Open to discussion

Scott 437-5292

American National Classic Car Insurance. A better
way to protect what you value the most.

Bud Jessee; CLU; ChFC; RICP; MLGA
American National Insurance
7131 S. Braden Ave
Tulsa, OK 74136
918-492-5396

For Sale: I have a complete 327 motor out of a 1968
Corvette convertible. Needs a complete overhaul, will give
numbers if interested, will take $500.00
Also  Complete 396 motor out of a passenger car,
standard bore needs a complete overhaul, will give
numbers if interested, will take $550.00
call Phil Bordwine  918-697-0435 or email
phild435@gmail.com

For Sale:  1965 CORVETTE ROADSTER RESTO-ROD  --
S/N 194675118487

DOOR REGULATORS R & L
WW TRANSMISSIONS R & L
BRAKE AND CLUTCH ASSEMBLY
DASH CENTER R & L PADS
WINDSHIELD STAINLESS COMPLETE SET
GRILLE INCLUDING MOLDINGS POLISHED
HEADLIGHT ASSEMBLIES R & L
DOOR VENT CHROME R & L
ROCKER PANELS R & L POLISHED
DOOR SILL PLATES (2)
POLISHED
BUMPER LEFT FRONT SHOW
CHROME
BUMPER LEFT REAR SHOW
CHROME
WINDSHIELD LOF ORIGINAL
CLEAR
DOOR GLASS R & L
VENT GLASS R & L
DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLES R
& L
DOOR LATCHES R & L
PLATED
TAIL LIGHT ASSEMBLIES W/
BACK UPS
FUEL TANK PUMP AND FILTER
FUEL TANK MOUNTING
STRAPS
RADIO WITH BLUETOOTH
RADIO SPEAKERS PR
INSTRUMENT CLUSTER/ ELECTRONIC
CLOCK/QUARTZ
FRAME AND SUSPENSION
SRIII FRAME POWDER COATED
C-5 FRONT
C-4 DANA 44 3.45 REAR
FRAME ACCEPTS LS ENGINE
FRAME ACCEPTS TREMEC TRANSMISSION
QA1 COIL-OVER SPRINGS AND SHOCKS
BRAKES ARE ZO-6 CALIPERS
BRAKE LINES ARE INSTALLED
FRONT SWAY BAR INSTALLED
Price indicates pick up Corvette and trailer from Tennessee
storage facility.
Price $45,000.00  including trailer.
Contact Joe Ray   501-680-4740
vettenut0071946@att.net

For Sale:  My Collection of die cast cars in original boxes -
mostly corvettes. I have original boxes. Also have Corvette
model kits.
Larry Mills 918 645-6203    Contact me for a complete list.



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • bobclark77@cox.net • Cell  918-625-2303

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered marks used in the NCRS Drivellne: NCRS
Flight Awards, NCRS Master Judge Award, NCRS
Performance Verification Award, NCRS Founders Award,
NCRS Sportsman Award, NCRS American Heritage Award,
NCRS Duntov McLellan, and Hill Mark of Excellence
Awards, and the NCRS Folz Memorial Award. All are
registered with the United States Patent and Trademark
Office.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a flash drive or CD(Windows
or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is needed to make
this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your Oklahoma
Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director, be sure to
advise Bob Clark and/or Don Partridge of any e-mail address
changes.  This also applies phone numbers and new mailing
addresses.

The Corvette Restorer and the NCRS Driveline are NOT
forwarded. Update ALL of your NCRS contact details at:

    http// www.ncrs.org/forums/register/change-address.php

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their help in
folding and mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to  Neal Kennedy, Pat
Cavanagh, Phil Gray and
Bonney Clark for their
contributions to this Sidepipe
issue.

Dec      1      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Dec      8      Oklahoma Chapter Christmas Party - at the home of Mike & Nancy Phillips - details in this Sidepipe
Dec     18      Attitude Adjustment Night - Bravo’s Mexican Grill - 4532 East 51st St. - Tulsa, Oklahoma

2019
Jan       5      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Feb   20-23  NCRS Sun N Fun Regional - Lakeland, Florida - See Driveline for info
Mar   14-17  NCRS judges Training Retreat - Dallas, Texas - See Driveline for info
Apr    11-13  NCRS Queen City Regional - Sharonville, Ohio - See Driveline for info


